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What our business is about
Our business is called Pawsome Puppies and we will be breeding
Labrador dogs. We will also sell our own custom made dog tags and
food custom leashes and matching collars. We will have our dogs
registered so you know everything about the parents and their back
ground. They will be vaccinated to before you come to pick them up
but they will only have their first round of shots. We will interview the
costumers and see if they are up to big dog standards. Our business will
be out on a farm so the dogs can get used to the outdoors and scents.
When you get the dogs they will come with a bag of dog food.
What we are selling and prices
We sell kennels that your lab can’t escape from. We sell custom made
dog toys. They are chipped so if he or she runs away or gets lost. There
is warranty on dog leashes and collars. Dog breeding isn’t new to
society.
The prices that we will be selling our stuff for is:
‐ Leash and collar 20$
‐ Puppy 1000$
‐ Dog food 25$
‐ Dog toys 10$
Who buys from us?
Anyone can get puppies from us as long as they know there stuff about
dogs and know what they’re getting into.
We decided the prices by asking a dog breeder how much they sell
puppies for and we looked at local stores at the price of dog tags
leashes etc.…

How we will advertise
Our business will have social Medias so customers can follow what we
do such as when we will be breeding if we have a litter at the moment
what dogs are going to be breed the way we would advertise ourselves
is social media and posters and people helping spread our name.
Hours that we will be open
Our store hours for the dog collars leashes food etc. will be open 9am –
6 pm. You can email us at any time and we will get back to you. There
will be certain days that you can come and see the puppies and take
them home.
Supplies we will need
We will make our own supplies and will get medical supplies from vets.
We will need to buy kennels, dog beds, food, pet wipes, tiny collars,
pee pads, cameras, and baby bottles leashes
What we will teach the dogs
They will be potty trained they will mostly be taught to not bite.
How we will run it
We will have a kennel for the dogs and a room for the puppies where
we will be able to watch over them and get them used to sounds and
objects.
How many times a year we will be available
We will breed two different dogs at different times in a year so that we
will have two litters and each puppy goes for 1000.

Rules for buying from us
People that buy from us will go through an interview just so that we
know the person we are selling to and to make sure our puppies will
have a good quality of life with the person
If you buy a puppy from us and decide you don’t want it anymore we
will take the puppy back and it will live with us until someone else
wants it or we will keep it for the rest of its life.
You will get information on the parents of your puppy that tells you
what color they were and what kind they were English, American.
We will have different colors of dogs‐ Golden, red black, chocolate and
silver
To get a puppy you will have to sign a contract that you will not sell the
puppy and also to buy breeding rights if are interested in starting your
own business

